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Former Student Dies In Service.

Father Woodward, Notre Dame priest now an army chaplain, writes from his camp about the death of Francis Vincent Quackenbush, a student here in '34, '35 and '36. Father Woodward himself administered the Last Sacraments to Frank. Remember to pray for Frank and the Notre Dame dead in your Masses and Communions.

Freshmen: Be Friendly!

They are all around you - the men of Notre Dame. Never have you seen so many young fellows living together. Rich and poor, tall and small, fat ones and skinny ones; fellows from New York, and a few even from Chicago; someone from Peru, Indiana, and maybe Peru, South America. What are you doing about them?

You might avoid them. You might team up with a small clique of special friends, and ignore the rest. But you should try to be friendly with them all.

Suppose the fellow across the corridor or down the hall seems stuck-up, won't speak to you. Speak to him first -- chances are he's not stuck-up at all, just shy. If you are shy and bashful yourself, try to get over it. You don't need an introduction to talk to any N.D. man - all you do is start talking.

A Senior Asks A Question.

I made a Mission in my Freshman year. Why another?

Reply: Your dad takes the family car into the garage for a check-up occasionally. The brakes need tightening and the springs squeak, and the oil which makes for smooth running needs to be changed. Maybe the windshield needs to be replaced so that the drivers will have clear vision of the road ahead.

Saint or sinner, you need the spiritual check-up. How are the brakes of your will power? Can you stop short when about to hit sin? Maybe your soul has lost its spark. In a year a fellow can run off the highway leading to heaven. You are not much of a man if you won't stop, look and listen during the days of the Mission. The courageous man will look himself squarely in the face. He will recognize his weaknesses and then resolve to let Christ work a change in him through daily Mass and Communion.

Get It Off Your Chest.

Father Delaunay, the Mission preacher, will be in his confessional in the church every afternoon during the Mission for confession and consultation, from 2 to 4 p.m. Drop in with your problems or worries and he will help you. You will have peace of conscience after telling someone else your troubles.

Where Freshmen Can Receive Communion.

Don't miss Communion just because you sleep in some mornings. You need Christ to help you live out your day in a holy manner. You can receive Holy Communion outside of Mass in Cavanaugh Hall chapel until 9:15 daily, and in Dillon Hall chapel until noon daily. Press the buzzer outside the chapel door to signal the Prefect of Religion that he is wanted. Use the buzzer at night for confession in these halls and in Zahm from night prayer until 9:45.

Prayers.

Mother Verda, C.S.C., Provincial of the Mid-West Province of the Holy Cross Sisters died at St. Joseph's hospital in South Bend Sunday. The father of Ambrose Clancy of Breen-Phillips died last week. An injury has sent Chuck Kane of Alumni to the hospital.